
A Rtmctty for Sprain.
r. N. W. C'ady regard the follow-;-

infallible remedy for spraina:
half hour's rtniirliini wjth water at a
nnentturo of 120 tlec-rem- ami tho fi.

ion of the joint by a splint on tho
tor side of the joint, or upon tho ex-ns-

side, if that bo more convenient.
-- Medical Record.

" Five Cherrvfield, Maine, canning
have put up 75,000 worth

f blus-berrio- s thin jear.

It has been proved that "the recent
pidemieof smallpox in British Columbia

vame from China.

now nu ?
Weeffer On Hundred Iollare rewnrrt f"

fclvCHN'nf calnrrli thut rauilut be oured bf
UtklnK HhI1 'atarrli Oirj.

I J. I'HKSitv A. ' Prop-- . Toledo. Q.
"e, the nuiliTsinoil. have known F. J.

C!th7 f"T the In't " yenrs, ami brllorr hfra
perfectly honornlilo in all bnpineKS tranwio
tintiji, and finnnriitlly able to curry out any oo.
llgntinna made by their firm.
V ur Tiiuax, Wuolehale Drnggists, Toledo,
WjU-itno- . Kixsak Marvix, Wholesale

I)ni(otli", Toledo. O.
Hall's t tt.itrrh rure ( tnkon Internally, act-In- n

dlrertly upon the blood and muroui eur.
fnena of the trm. Tetimoninl sent free,
lrlce 16c. icr bottle, fiobl by. all druggist.

Have Yen Asthma f
Pr. R. St. Panl, Minn., will mil'atrial jwi'katfv if AHtlima 1'iinIrrt, to any snnVrpr. tilvee instant, relief itworst raws and curt. where others fail

Xsaine tliis vit and send nddtvs..
RrKmAM'H l'n, ii cost only 2! cents a V

They arc proverbially known throughout thtworn! to be "worth a guinea a box."

Ilk
Mr. Vavid 31, Jordan

of Edmeston, N. Y.

Colorless, Emaciated, Helpless
A Complete Cure bit HOOD'S SAIISA

PAHlLhA.
This is from Mr. D. M. Jordan, a re-

tired fnrmer, and one of the most
citizens of Otsc.ro Co., N. Y.

Fourteen years ayro I had an attitck of the
gravel, and have abu-- been trtiuhled with my

Liver and Kidneys
(radnally growing worse. Three ytars ago I
got down ko low that could scarcely
Walk. 1 looked more like a corpse that ft

1 bad no npetite and for 5 weeks I
ate nothing but gruel, i was badly
eniartnted and bad no more color than a
marble Statue. Hood's wa
re'oniiiHndo'.l and I thouttbt 1 would try it.
Before I bad finished the tirst lottle 1 noticed
that I telt btter. sutlcred less, the Inflammotion of the bladder hail gmided,
the color lvnu to roturu to my face, and I
began to feel hungry. Aftcrl bad taken
I bottles 1 cold cat anyihin without hurting
tne. 1 have now fully rwovcred, thanks to

Hood's Sarsaparilla
I feel well and am well. All who know
me uwrvt'l to me pi well." 1. M. JoititAN,

Hond'a PUN are trio vx nftfr-tilnn- Plila, a
let iliattou, rnr htaliU'lio ami llltoiiii(s.

ARRAY'S
111 PILLS,

Purely vpffMRhln, rnIM an1 rrllahlfi. Causrperfeo
Dlrintum. oiii'iW t' ftiiritim nn l healthful rtna
larlty. For tiu nre f alt ttiwinttTn f lit' stomavk
Uwr, Bowula, Kl'lut'ya, BUd-ler- , Nfiruua Li

LOSS OF APPETITE,

SICK HEADACHE,

IKDIQESTION,

DIZZY FEELINGS,

BILIOUSNESS,

TORPID LIVER,

DYSPEPSIA.
PERFECT UKIKSTIOV will b aflmpllhpd bf

takktiK liHtJwuv'it 111 Is. Hv tht'lr A lTH

thfv miniuiutf the Mvrr In the Mrn tl mf tt
bllit ami 'lU dlwIiarKt' thmiio the hillnry dil.-- t

Thene pill lu iltNhwof fntm tw ! fur will quKkly
tvtnilate the ai'thu of 1 he liver u l frw the iiatlent
from iheae tlitwinlvTH. mi' or two of hiulway'a i'llla,
taken dally hy thtttn suhj-- to lilll.u tlni and tor
phi It y of the liver, will keep thtr stein regular And

healthy nli'tt-Mi-

frtce, Jbc. per to&. bold hy all drufgiiU.

BADWAY SEW YORK.

DR.K1 LM ER'S

no
THCa.tAT KIDNEY LIVER tss BLc4uDkr.R

Fain in the IlncL,
Joint or bii,Berliiiieut iu uriii'Ji!'.e brick-du-

frequent calls or retcutiuu, rbeuutulisLa.

Kidney Co.ugt.miit,
PiabeU'A, dropsy. srttnTy or high i 'lurel urine.

Urinary Troubles,
fttinginjr sensations when voWlintf.flUti'rrW pre

urti in the puiU, un.'itiruHrrlmtiou,s)trifturo.

Disordered Liver,
llloat or dark circles under tho ryes, Umgi9
coated, coaati pal ion, yeJIowii-- eyeixUla,

erajitce- - Far1 n tenia of One luttle. If not ba
rltad, Liujfruw wlU you the price jwid.
At DrutfuUla, &U. Mxe, $1.00 ftlze,

'luvMluta' iitntla to Health" fro CnrntulUalioa fr,
lilt. KiruKK lit., His(iHM'niv. N Y.

CURES RISING
BREAST .

"MOTHER'S FRIEND" 1"?,,
cfTtrird uuilud. 1 Iiuim lcen a
milt-wif- e for maiiv yearn, and in rm h ease
where 4,Mother' FrttrnU" Imii U-- mwil it fctta
acioinplialied oii(WTi and n )uvtd much

aflyriiip, it U the hrt r llir'ly I T of
the brcat kauwu, ami wo: i h t he J rice fur thkt
aiooe. Man. M- M. liru run,

Aloni omery, Ala.
Rent by epreP, ehorcea j.rciiall, oa receipt

bt price. el.ijU jr bolt lu.

BRADFiri D REGULATOR CO.,
ulU bf all druuu. ili-iJ--' A, I. A.

TEST FOR WB0LES0M8 MILK.

A pood wsj to toll when to use new
milk from the cow ii to bring a sample
to a boil and if It curdle then do not
use it, but if it remains limpid it if all
right. This test should be used always
before sending milk to the factory,
though perhaps it is not so Important
when the milk is peddled on a route,
though this colostrum tends to save the
milk in warm weather. American Dairy-
man.

APPI.B BUTTER FOB MARKET.

Why do not farmers who hate largo
amounts of apple that do not pay for
drawing long distances to market try the
plan of turning some cf the surplus into
apple buttar? It requires considerable
labor, as it is a branch of manufacture;
but the farmer who has invested labor
in this way is surer to get pay for it
than he is for most of hia work on the
farm. A far as possible the farmer
should put the product of his farm in
the form where it will bring him most
money, and if he thereby turns bis farm
at some seasons into a factory he may be
none the less prosperous. New York
Herald.

AN ELECTRIC INCUBATOR.

A novelty in the hatching of eggs has
appeared in tho shape of an electric in-

cubator. The special feature of this
machine is that the heat of the egg
drawer is automatically regulated to the
fiftieth part of a dcgice Fahrenheit. It
consists of a tank incubator, heated by
tadiation irotn the bottom of a water
tank, which is constructed on the multi-
tubular system. When the egg drawer
reaches the temperature of 104 degrees
Fahrenheit an electric thermostat con-

nects a dry battery with an electro-magn-

which actuates a damper, allowing
the beat to escape through the open air
Instead of passing through the flues of
(be water tank. This entirely automat-
ic device is said to effect a saving of
thirty per cent, in tho fuel used for heat-
ing. Boston Transcript.

COWS IN WINTER.
Feed to a considerable extent deter-

mines the quality and quantity of the
milk and butter. It does not pay to
keep a cow on half ratiora and hardly
get a good milking at any time during
the winter. In most case both the milk
and butter are of more value during the
winter than at any other time, and
generally enough more to make it worth
while to give the cows good treatment
during the winter. They must be fed
enough to live, at least, and they ought
to have enough to keep them thrifty, as
there is no advantage in letting them
run down during the winter and then be
obliged to take the best part of the
spring to make up whut baa been lost.
A little additional feed will not only
keep them thrifty, but in many cases in-

sure a good flow of milk, and this im-

plies a profit rather than a loss, as is so
often the case when the cows are fed on
the plan of barely keeping them alive
through the winter. bt. Louis Repub-
lic.

THE CIBTERN RESOURCE.

'How much will your cistern hold?"
I asked a friend, relate Hollistor Sage.
"Oh, half a dozen hogsheads or more.
It cost me $20." Twenty dollar for an
unfailing supply of water which is never
contaminated by Cheap
enough if the cistern be well made and
lasts for twenty years, a reasonable time
frequently exceeded. How many farms
are considered almost worthless bscause
poorly watered, and if one or more
cisterns were put in the work can be
done by any farmer drouths would be
tided over and no trouble mado. I have
now in mind a place where the only
source of supply is a well which fails on
tho first provocation. It is ollered low.
Another place near it, and also poorly
watered, has a spacious cistern under a
barn, kept full by its roof, and although
the farmhouse ha been burned, the
place is still held at over $100 per acre.
A lane lead from the pasture to the
farmyard, where a trough is kept full
constantly by use of a pump. The
thirsty herd comes up for food and
shelter. In the West, even iu many
cities, cistern water gives the sole sup
ply. The cleanly house-own- pumps
dry his supply reservoir and has it
cleaned thoroughly before the autumn or
April rains begin. As soon as tins is
done the cistern is allowed to fill, closed
tightly and kept so for the year. Fresh,
copious water of spring lasts until the
earth i sprinkled, the fall dust laid aud
all the leaves blown away, when, if the
supply be short, the great distillery of
the heaven is again allowed to pour in
a sufficiency. New York Tribune.

PLANTS FOB WINTER.

The fall is the time for preparing
those plants that are chosen to brighten
the home with leafage and bloom during
the winter. The first point to be con-

sidered is the choice of the plants.
Young breathing plants are always to be
preferred rather than those that are ex
hauated with blossoming during the
summer. It seems almost heartless to
leave tall, thrifty plants to the mercy of
the fronts, but not only their prolonged
blossoming baa weakened them, but
their rapid growth under summer suns
has rendered them less hardy. Feeble
plants should never be taken into the
window garden unless it be to save some
favorite speciej.

Examine the earth carefully and Be:

that it is free from insects aud erubs. It
is a good plan to put panfuls of loamy
garden earth and leaf mold mixed into
the oven, and bake it half au hour.

This will kill all insecU, and when
tho earth is cool is is ready to use. Cut
oil all water-soake- d roots, aud then press
the earth firmly around the plants, using
uhvays the common red eartheu pots
with separate saucers for each pot.

Keep repotted plants in a shady place
for a week or so, until the roots are well
nettled in their new homes. Do not let
these plants bloom for a month or two,
but pinch o3 all buds, that the strength
of the plant may be concentrated in the
joots, in order to produce a new, vigor-
ous growth of braucbe. ,

"Jj UiooiMi" wis' it lot ylanU

during the winter those with d

blossoms nosd all the sunlight they can
have, and for tbem a south window is
the best. A southeast window is the
next most desirable, then a western
window, while a north light is worst of
all.

There are a fow plants, like paniiee,
primula and Cornelias, that like the lhade
and thrive in northern light, and a north-
ern window is useful to plaoe blooming
plants in from time to time, thus pro
longing the short life of the spray ot
flowers.

The best success In indoor plant growth
comes from a uniform temperature ot
fifty to sixty degrees at night and from
sixty to seventy-fiv- e degrees during the
day. A higher temperature is only needed
by semi-tropic- flowers.

Plants not only need a cooler tempera
ture in the night, but also darkness, and
it is neglect of this fact that is one of
the causes of the lanky growth of house
plants. Shield plants with newspaper
in the evening if the gas in the room 1

lighted. The paper will keep both heat
and light from the plants.

Another cause of spindling growth is
lack of air. Plants shut up in the house
get sensitive, and are liable to suffer if
there is a sudden fall in temperature,
but if they are given plenty ot fresh air
daily, unless the day is very inclement,
the plants will thrive and be sturdy.

Do not open a window directly on
plants in winter weather, but rather let
the fresh air Alter in more gradually
through a distant door or window.

Plants in windows should be turned
once or twice a week. A fine form,
which is half the beauty of a plant, can
not be attaiued without this. Plants
should also be shielded from the dust
which arises in sweeping and dusting
rooms.

A newspaper is suitable to prevent the
settling of dust over them, but this care
is not enough. Each plant must be
washed thoroughly and frequently to
keep its pores uoclogged, for plants
breathe through them. They cannot
grow if their means of inhaling carbon
and exhaling oxygen i taken from them.
Showering plants over a tub or link is a
good way to remove dust, but hold the
plant sidewise, so both sides of the
leaves will be reached by the water.
Large plants which cannot be easily
moved should have their leave washed
gently with a sponge on both sides.
Boston Globe.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

liens that are crowded will not lay.
Hens will not lay when shivering with

cold.
Do not change all the old hens for

young pullets.
Dispose of any old hens you do not

wish to winter.
The size of the sheep should be gaged

to suit the pastures.
Cornmeal and bran with milk is a

good feed for ducks.
The manure from the pig is valuable

in proportion to the food consumed.
Use nothing but pure bred males, no

matter how your flocks may be made up.
Fruits aud flowers have been rightly

called "children of the light woven from
sunny air."

Bear in mind that the sooner the hen
pass the moulting season the sooner they
begin laying.

Do not risk too many flocks together.
Small flocks carefully tended will give
the best results.

You cannot aSord to buy all your
home supplies, no matter how big crops
you grow to sell.

No one can afford to buy manure un-

til he has first made use of every pound
produced at home.

A small herd of cattle well fed will
pay better th an a large one that just
"pulls through."

Young hens and the early pullets will
bring more money now than as "old
roosters' next spring.

During the winter it is quite an item
to arrange so that the fowl can hare as
much sunlight as possible.

What is a good sheepf It all depends
on what the sheep is wanted for and the
man who takes care of it.

Stick to the breed that you have done
well with. Improve and build it up
rather than let it fall back.

When a sheepman finds occasion for
grumbling it would be well to quit the
business and try something elso.

Give the young pigs plenty of succu
lent food. A slop made of bran and
potatoes makes an excellent food.

No mercy should be shown to the dog
that rushes out and barks at a passing
team, lie snoula be snot at sight.

If you have no extra feed do not buy
a lot of stock this fall because it is
cheap. It will be dear (to you) before
spring.

Do not wait till you are obliged to
give full winter feed before you begin
to add anything to that gotten from the
pasture.

If the fowls get too fat give them
some grain not rich in carbc-hydrate-

Outs as a single food will tend to
lessen the fat.

If you have late hatched turkeys it
will be weil to see that they do not get
nut into the grass until the dew is oil,
even though the sun is bright.

Using ewes that have borne twin
lambs, raising youug ewes from twins
und using rams that were twins, have
given good results in increasing the pro
ticiency of the flocks.

The Wisconsin experiment station says
that 100 pounds of sweet whey is worth
seven cents as a promoter of nesti ana
health in calves, but sour whey is not
worth anything. This is a pointer that
may be followed to advantage.

The house where the poet Longfellow
was born, corner of Fore and Hancock
streets, Portland, Me., has been pur
chased by John Musgrsve of that city
who is remodeling the interior. He is
bothered a good deal by relic hunters,
one admirer of Longfellow going so fat
the other day as to walk CO with a man
tclpiee.

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIR.

BARK BREAD DtTRIftO DATLtOJIT,

All kinds of raised bread or cake rise
much quicker in a kitchen in the day
time when the kitchen is warm, than at
night, when the fire is out. Thereto! e
five or six hours in the day are equal to
twelve hours at night. In cold weather
anything made with yeast should be
made early in the evening, that it may
get started to rise before the kitchen is
cold. Some housekeepers keep a pieco
of an old ironing blanket, kept clean, to
fcld and lay over the cotton or linen
bread cloth, to keep the biead warm
while rising. Boston Cultivator.

TO PRESERVE PEPPERS.

Take a mixture of red, green and yel-

low peppers, cut off the tops and remove
the seeds, throw them into brine suffi-

ciently strong enough to float an egg,
and stand aside for twenty-fou- r hours;
then drain and wash them, put the pop-

pers carefully into stone jars, sprinkle a
layer of salt over each layer of peppore.
When the jar is full put two or three
cabbage leaves ovor the top, then a
small saucer to keep them in the brine;
stand in the cellar nntil needed. The
day before you wish to use them take a
sufficient number from the brine and
soak thorn over night in cold water.
They may then be stuffed with a mixture
of meat and rice or rice and tomatoes.
New York World.

COMPORTS FOR SERVANTS.

Certainly the hardest working woman
in the house should have at night as
comfortable a bed as anyone, but very
often this is not the case even in lux-
urious houses, a springless cot being
thought good enough for the girl'
room. Though In a city home, the
room of tho k is a small
hall bedroom on the top floor. This
may still be neat, even fine in its ap-

pointments, with dainty spreads, con-

venient toilet articles and a whole looking-

-glass. There should oe a bureau of
some description, with a draw reserved
for her towels and bod linen, so that she
need not call on the mistress for these
things common enough iu the rest of
the chambers, but luxuries here. A

very good way to appreciate a girl's
weariness by those who seem never to
dream that she can got tired, is to try
some day to take hor place. After trot
ting thoroughly tired out with half the
work undone, the mistress begins to
understand what day after day of do-

mestic toil means. When on Tuesday
an ambitious girl is hurrying to com
plete a large ironing in one day, it is
hardly fair to call on her repeatedly to
do something else, as often happens
when there is only one servant, Detroit
Fieo Prejs.

CHEMISTRY OF TUB BAKED POTATO.

Usually the first vegetable prescribed
by the physician for the sick person who
is beginning to use solids is a baked
potato. A baked potato, however, may
be no better than boiled unless it bo
done in so high a temperature that the
itarch is affected. Boilod potatoes
cannot be subjected to a higher temper-
ature than 212 degrees Fahrenheit.
baked potatoes may be done in such

way that they are little better than
boiled for instance, dono in a slo v

oven. On the other hand, if they are
put into a temperature of 380 or t')0
degrees Fahrenheit, or what Is cillel a
"hot oven' ' they will be done iu such a
manner that the conversion of starch
will in a degree take place and the po
tato be conseqnently palatable aud easily
digested. Potatoes roasted in hot em
bers are delicious and for the same rea-

son. The high degree of heat cooks
the starch properly, but it must not be
understood that by cooking potatoes in

high temperature the starch which
they contain is all changed into dex
trine. This does not usually take place
except in slight degree; however, by
the high temperature it is better pre
pared for this change in the processes
of digestion. Probably what does take
place is a sort of hydration of the starch,
resulting in the complete swelling and
final bursting of the granules. Just at
the moment when this takes place the
potatoes are done and should be imme-
diately taken from the fire and served at
once. St. Louis Republic.

RECIPES.

Golden Cake Three cupfuls of flour,
one cupful of butter, one cupful of milk,
two teaspooufuls of baking powder, two
cupfuls of sugar, the-- yolks of eight egg
and the white of one.

Cabbage Salad Select a solid head.
and one that is white after the outside
leaves are taken off; lay on a board, and
with a sharp knife cut fine; set in ice
box until ready to use.

Canned Salmon If you prefer it
heated, immerse it in a kettle of boiling
water until heated through, or put it in
the steamer over a kettle of boiling
water; open and drain oS all the liquid,
then remove to a platter, taking out any
skin or poor pieces. Garnish with pars-
ley.

Pop-Ov- ers Three eggs, three cup
of flour, three cups of milk, a little salt,
butter half the size of an egg, two tea- -

spoonfuls baking powder. Beat the
whites and yolks of the eggs separately,
and add last. Bake in small mufflu pans
in hot oven.

Milk Biscuit Two cupfuls sifted
flour, add two teaspoonfula baking pow
der, mix and add one heaping teaspoon'
ful of cold butter, cut in bits, inlx
through the flour, then slowly add suf-

ficient sweet milk to make a soft dough;
roll and cut out; bake in a very quick
oven.

Floating Island ot Apples Bake nine
apples; when cold aift. Beat in enoug'u
suKar to swoeten. Add the whites of tive

tKK. flavor with rose water, mix until
light and heap on cold boiled custard
made from the fire yelks of the eggs, a
cupiul of sugar, a pinch of salt aud one
quart of milk.

Mushroom Sauce for Fowl Peel
about a pint of young mushroom or use
a can of canned mushrooms; put them
into a saucepan with a little salt and
pepper, a viry little mace, a pint of rich,
sweet cream aud a gill ot butter rubbed
up with a teaspoonf ul of flour; boil up
once aud serve in a gravy boat.

An absent minded Now York woman
went the other day to do some shopping
for the family, and only discovered that
she bad forgotten to put on bonnet
when she caught sight of her reflection
in big store window on her wsy home.

Among the "many handsome gifts"
presented to s recently married couple at
ttinporia, Kan., was an orange,

i

i

TEMPERANCE.
A Burnt", way.

What would ycu think of a farmar
Who ahotila tt a load of trees,

Crook') and gnarled and ugly.
And hope from such as these

To enjoy a parfart orchard.
Noted for tr.oftth and graoa-Tha- t

the erooke I trunks would stralKntnn
"P.

And tb gnarled lltnbr Interlaced

You wonld say, "do pnroham some strong
younn trees,

Which grow straight up to the light.
And you may well hope from sueh a thete

Your orchard will bring you delight."

What do yon think of people,
W ho hope to take stron men.

lhat have grown up in evil halnta.
And make them all over again?

Bet them free from tha love of liquor
Clranaa them from all traee of vice;

Wash away every thought of profanerifti
And make them all perfect aud nioeF

They may help them on toward manhood
But wouldn't It be better to grow

In all good graeea from childhood.
And never intAtnperanoa know?

JJrs. L, Walcott, in Temperanoe Uanner.

IKIBR1ITT AS A CA17HR Or CRIME.
Lord Chief Juitie Hile was nerhapi the

first Judge to call attention to inebriety as a
came of crime, requiring speotal study an I

attention. In 1MU ha U reported aa ayiiw:
"If the murders and manslaughter, the

burglariea and robberies, the riuta and tuin-nlt- e,

and other enormities committed during
the last twenty yearn, worn divided into
Ave part, four of them would be found to
hve beeu the itwue and product ot drink-
ing."

A DRCNIARD AT FOCRTKE!.
The yt'Uniiest habitual drunkard ever

brought to tha bar in Long Island City was
arraigned yesterday in the person of Michael
Fee. fourteen year old. V03 is the son of a
Junk dealer, and for the past six months has
been drinking heavily. Friday night he
cam home lutoxicntad and threatenad his
parents, and the boy's mother appsaled to
the police. Justice Ktvanagh aent him to
the liouse ot R.fuge, New York Recorder.

CHOLERA SOIL.
The North Ameriaan Review pttbllshe'TW

tymposiutu concerning "Safeguards Against
Cholera." tine of the writers is Dr. H.tmuel
W. Abbott, Becretary of the Boston Hoard
ot Health, who says:

rha tnebriato offers a favorite soil for
the cultivation of chol ra, since alcohol is a

n poison, and produces the weak-
ened physical condition which is favorable
to tho recepiion and growth ot the infectious
principle of the disease."

Tnotyth there Is little present danger of
the sprtad of oholera infection In this ooun
try, tb. drend disease still liugers in Europe,
notably lo Russia, and with its possible re-
appearance here next year the scientitlo fact
stated by Dr. Abbott, that alooholio pois3:i
Sreduces the weakened bodily condition

to cholera, should b everywhere
proclaimed and emphasized, with the coun-
sel and admonition to all to abstain

Temperance Advocate.

FARRAH ON TUB DRINK SAOUlPIca.
Archdeacon Farrar, writing of the awful

drink sacrifice, says:
"At t h. entrance of one ot our college chap-

els lies a nameless grave; that grave cover
the mortal remains of one of its mjjt prom-
ising fellows, mined through drink. I re-

ceived not very long ago a letter from an
old school fellow, a clergyman, who, after
long and arduous labor, was in want ot
clothe, and almost of food. I inquired the
cause; it was drink. A few weeks ago a
wretched clergyman came to me in deplor-
able misery, who bad dragged down hia
family with him into ruin. V hat had ruined
him? Drink. When I was at Cambridge
one of the most promising scholars was a
youth, who, yar ago, die 1 in a London
Dotpital, peuniloss, of deliriun tremens,
through drink. When I was at Kiug's Col-
lege 1 used to sit next to a handsome you ti
who grew up to be a brilliant writer; he
died in the prime of life, a victim to drink.
I once knew an eloqiMnt philanthropist,
who was a very miserable man. The world
never knew the curse whic'i was on tilin.
but his friends knew that it was drink. And
why is it that those tragedies are daily hap.
peuiojf It is through the fatal fascination,
th. seductive sorcery of drink, agiintC
which dcripture so often warns. It U be
cause driuit is one of the surest of 'the
devil's ways to man, and of man's ways to
the vu'

TTPPMNO IK KXOMSH SOCIETY.

Bohkhan authority as Lady Frederick
Cavendish, seconded by the Duchess ot Red--
lord, amrms that women lu aristocratic
F.nglish society are becoming drunkarks.
that they indulir. not alone in wine at din
ner, but brandy and soda between times ail
something not as a nightcap, incidentally
it is charged tha'v the use ot onloral, chloro-dyn- e

and morphia is becoming fashionable,
and that in the secret recesses of many a
boudoir these deadly drugs are to be found.
Young women also smoke cigars, having
even passed the cigarette stae.

society is said to be snocked al
the exposure, which is doubtless a proper
sensation to undergo. Yet it does not ap-
pear that there is strong exprerssion of vir-
tue in a mere shock at the revelation of that
which within the precinots thus laid bare to
unfeeling inspection must have already been
common knowledge. The shock is occa-
sions 1, perhaps, by the taking of the publio
into confidence.

The ready excuse for high-ton- ed drunk-
enness is that the social demands are so
great that they overtax the powers of the
slave to them. The woman, forced as she
thinks, to entertain and be entertained,
must needs acquire strength from alooholio
stimulants. Having thus abused her nerves
eh. resorts to drugs, au 1 having once ac-
quired this habit Bruls in any possible con
dition of her system an excuse for indul-
gence. Of course willing enslavement to
society is not a legitimate excuse for any-
thing, being in itself one ot the most palpa-
ble of follies. The women who are traveling
through glided ballrooms and banquet halls
toward dolirium tremens and the madhouse
do not desorve the pity that is uieted out to
mtstuken but unfortunate wretches who
drink because drink drowns sorrows, and
seek tho oblivion of drugs, because oubslde
of oblivion tbay know no paace. bo long as
aristocratic society that useless aggrega-
tion of idlers is permitted to rule iu inetn-be- ra

as It does now, offering no st 2ompense
but the pleasure of being iu the swim, there
is no reason to expoct that it will teach mor-
ality or self restraint.

The statement that English society women
are drunkar.n aud what the police reporter
designates as "dope fiends," is far from edify-
ing. Yet for them to be intoxicated habitu-
ally and sodden with drugs at intervals will
do less harm than for the same practices to
become fixad upjn common people. For-
tunately tb. ariHtocrucy form a class apart.
With the real slfiirs of the world, druuk or
otherwise, they have little to do. However,
if the admonition of Lady Cavendish can
teach them to be sober and comparatively
sensible, to note the improvement would t9
a plUure. San Francisco Examiner.

TEMPERANCE NKWS AND NOTES.
The Fourth International Congress on Al-

coholism, which was to have been held at
The lingua, iiollau l, was postponed ou nt

of the cholera.
The Wine and Spirit Uazatte says:

and merchants of Germany
will be represented at the Chicago World a
Fair by 260 exhibitors of wine."

The managers of the London Temperanoe
Hospital recently had to decline, as part of
a legacy left to the hospital, ltl bottles ot
very old wine and brandy, having no use
theretor.

The Belgian Patriotic League for the Sup-
pression of Aloohohsm has caused to be
written, for representation on th. stae, a
drama entitled "Martin the tihoemaker; or,
The Elf eots of Drunkenness."

Madame Loyson, wife of Pere Hyacinths,
now ou a visit to the United States, puts as
th. first step toward the evangelisation of
Franoe the prohibition of intoxicating
drinks, and says that "iu Frauo. the wine-cu- p

is the gou of the masses.''

sis. Tingle, agent of th. Koran Ameri-
can Commercial Compauy, has returned
to Washington from tha Alaskan islands of
bt. Ueorge and bt. Paul . Ha says his com.
nan w IiiIIaI milv th. miinliflr fit imlIh ullow. l

T by law, 7500. lia declares that during the
season poachers aiuea ana securea ou.uuu
seals and destroyed J0,0o0 more that tuer
tld not secure.

is- -

Ihe llo.s e.id.

It bus been suggested that as skins
and hides formerly did duty as bottles
and vessels for carrying wlue and other
liquors, the hogshead or hngshide was
originally a barrel of the same capacity
as a liquor containing vessel made of tho
skin or hido of a hog. Others think it
may have been "oxhide" from which the
word was derived. A the Dutch and
Scandinavians called this kind of a caik
by lomo equivalent ot oxhide, there Is
tome probability that this may be the
true origin of the word. House Fur
nisliing Koview.
err

Both the method and result when
Syrup of Figs ia taken? it is pleasant
and refreshing to tho taste, and acta
gently yet promptly on the Kidneya,
Liver and Bowels, clenusea the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colda, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the tasto and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
it action and truly beneficial in its
efTeets, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and hrtve made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for salo in ROo
and 1 bottles hy all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
3AH fHAMClSCO, Cst.

loumiut. Kr. htm tonn. .r.

"German
Syrup 55

. My acquaintance with Boschee's
German Syrup was made about four-
teen years ago. I contracted a cold
which resulted in a hoarseness and
cough which disabled me from fill-
ing ray pulpit for a number of Sab-Sath- s.

After trying a physician,
without obtaining relief I saw the
advertisement of your remedy and
obtained a bottle. I received quick
and permanent help. I never hesi-
tate to tell my experience. Rev. W.
II. Ilaggerty, Martinsville, N.J.

Did you ever see a sickly
baby with dimples ? or a heal-

thy one without them ?

A thin baby is always deli-

cate. Nobody worries about
a plump one.

If you can get your baby
plump, he is almost sure to
be well. If you can get him
well, he is almost sure to be
plump.

The way to do both there
is but one way is by care-
ful living. Sometimes this
depends on Scott's Emulsion
of cod-liv- er oil.

We will send you a book
on it; free.

Scott 9t Bowns, Chsmists, its South sta Avsaas,
Ntw York.

Moriihlnn Habit Cared la lO
tulUiUn. Pio ll till eurea.

is DR.J.STtrrifcn., Lesnon,uni.

By 3. Hamilton Ayers, A. M, M. D.

Xbl la a most "Valua-

ble Book for tbe House-
hold, teach Ins: a) It doc
the eaully-dlsHincuUhe- U

jyinptoius ol different
Diseases, the Causes aud
Means of Preventing: such
Diseases), and the Simplest
Remedies which will alle-

viate or cure.
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Unlike i!:e Dutch Process

No Alkalies ,
OB

Other Chemicals
are nsert In th.

preparation of

IV. BAKER & CO.'S

BreakfastCocoa

mm which is aesofMre'fpur. and olubl:
ft 'I I H I IthssmorefAfltiMrMfttiw.

I e stmtiff of Cocoa mliet
Willi htarch. Arntwrout or

' Sugar, and is far mors eco
nomical, ies than one osnt a tup.
It is delicious, nourishing, and Mli.t
PIOErrau.

Bold by Ororers ererrwherc
W. BAKER &C0., Dorchester, Mass.

I want to Buy
a

Mineral
Spring:

Containing Lithia. Send
alysis. State price. Civ v.
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est railroad station.
James Gaunt 365 Cana St JV J'
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EVERY MAN
HI3

OWN DOCTOR

598 Pages, Profusely Illustrated.
The Book is written in plain every-da-y English, and is free from

the technical terms which render most Doctor Hooks so valueless to
the generality ol readers. Tills Book 19 intended to Ijo
ot Service In the Family, and is so worded as to be readily
understood by all.

ONI1Y 60 CENTS POST-PAID- .
(The low pries only being mada possible by tlie immense edition printed.)

Not only does this Book contain so much Information Relative to
Disease, but very properly gives a Complete Analysis ol everything
pertaining to Courtship, Marriage and the produc-
tion and Rearing of Healthy FaiiillJ.es

TOGETHER WITH
Valuable Recipes and Prescriptions, Explanation o!

Botanical Practices Correct use of Ordinary IIeilM.
Ifew Edition, Revised & Enlarged with Complete Index.

With this Book In the house there is no excuse (or not knowing what to do in

Sssksrgency. iJon't wait until you have illness in your family betors you order, oast

ajsad at onct tor this valuable volume.
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